Farm Bureau Notes

The Marion Farm Bureau is having a Barbecue for the members this Friday, July 5th, in Marion. The arrangements are being made in connection with the annual Farm Bureau meeting of the Eastern Kentucky Division of the National Farm Bureau. The special guests will be the wives of the members of the Marion Farm Bureau.

Notice to Candidates

The Kentucky Electric Law requires that EVERY CANDIDATE must file a statement of his expenses incidental to the campaign. Clerk and Comptroller of the Marion County to file the statement of his expenses incidental to the campaign. Clerk and Comptroller of the Marion County to file the statement of his expenses incidental to the campaign.

Improvement Club still meeting weekly

The Marion Improvement Club is still meeting weekly with the same members. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, July 11th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Marion High School auditorium. All members are urged to attend.

WHERE MAKES HIS DEBUT

Mr. James Smith, who has been working in the office of the Marion County Extension Service, made his debut as a contributor to the Marion Review last week. His article was well received and is expected to appear regularly in the future.

The Marion Improvement Club is still meeting weekly with the same members. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, July 11th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Marion High School auditorium. All members are urged to attend.

MARRON FINES IN NORTH

The Marion Review is featuring its own brand of humor. The newspaper is printed in North Marion, and all subscribers are urged to support it.

Take care of your garden

The Marion Review is urging all residents to take care of their gardens. The newspaper is printed in North Marion, and all subscribers are urged to support it.

Alfalfa is the best crop

The Marion Review is urging all residents to plant alfalfa in their gardens. The newspaper is printed in North Marion, and all subscribers are urged to support it.

Small gains are being made

The Marion Review is expressing optimism about the prospects for small gains in the garden. The newspaper is printed in North Marion, and all subscribers are urged to support it.

Possibility of a dry spell

The Marion Review is warning that there is a possibility of a dry spell in the near future. The newspaper is printed in North Marion, and all subscribers are urged to support it.

A contribution to the Marion Review

Mr. James Smith, who has been working in the office of the Marion County Extension Service, made his debut as a contributor to the Marion Review last week. His article was well received and is expected to appear regularly in the future.
FARM STOCK
MILK ESSENTIAL FOR STOCK

This ghost was a 1921 model

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce the following candidates, subject to the action of the Democratic Party:

Frank Andrew August 6, 1924

FOR REPUBLICAN

LESLIE MCGOWLAND
R. E. WILLIAMS

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

E. O. LOWRY
J. T. PRICE

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

EDWARD D. STONE
ROBERT L. MOORE

FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK

L. E. GORMUS

FOR SHERIFF

GEORGE W. MCCAMER
C. B. RICKER

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER

J. J. JAMES
W. R. BROWN

FOR JAILER

W. B. AUSTIN
J. H. WISE

FOR JUDGE

J. W. B. ROWE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

J. C. REED

For Justice of the Peace
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A VISIT TO COLDSTREAM FARM

By Edward O'Tallor, Jr.

The scene of activity in the fields of Coldstream Farm is not yet at its peak. But it is safe to say that the writer of a note who has been visiting the farm will find it a revel in green lushness and the beauty of the flowers of the Farm. The Greenhouse and the Greenery have been in full bloom, and the fruit trees are beginning to blossom. The writer of the note may find it interesting to visit some of the other sections of the farm.

The writer of the note may find it interesting to visit some of the other sections of the farm.
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CANNING ASPARAGUS FOR ANY EMERGENCY

CANNING ASPARAGUS FOR ANY EMERGENCY

It is excellent served either plain or as a salad.

At Great Importance That Individuals Do Procure Enriched Free and Generous Service for the Blind and Handicapped

Prepared by the Western Pennsylvania

A CANNING ASSEMBLY will be held at the Westmoreland County Free School on Saturday, July 11th, at 9:00 A.M., for the purpose of canning asparagus for the blind and handicapped of the county.

The assembly will be conducted by the Western Pennsylvania Canning Association, and will include all individuals interested in canning asparagus for the blind and handicapped.

GARDEN WORK MEANS HEALTH

Benefits of Cultivation, Even of Small Plot, Illustrated to the Many

Community gardens have been established in many parts of the city, providing opportunities for residents to grow their own vegetables and herbs.

The gardens are maintained by individuals and families, and are open to the public. They provide a healthy and productive activity for all ages.

Each garden plot is unique, with different plants and vegetables growing in harmony. The gardens are also a source of community building, as neighbors come together to share their knowledge and expertise.

MORNING "W" WAYS MEANS HEALTH

Benefits of Cultivation, Even of Small Plot, Illustrated to the Many

A community garden is a great way to get involved in your community, while also promoting a healthy lifestyle.

The benefits of community gardening are numerous, including:

1. Improved physical health:
   - Outdoor activities such as gardening can improve cardiovascular health.
   - Regular exercise, such as walking or gardening, can help prevent obesity.

2. Improved mental health:
   - Gardening can be a great stress reliever, reducing anxiety and depression.
   - Spending time outdoors and connecting with nature can improve mood and overall well-being.

3. Increased social interaction:
   - Community gardens provide opportunities for socializing and building relationships with neighbors.
   - Gardening clubs or groups can be a great way to meet new people and share common interests.

4. Enhanced environmental awareness:
   - Gardening can help individuals understand the importance of sustainable practices and environmental conservation.
   - Community gardens can serve as educational tools, promoting awareness of local flora and fauna.

5. Improved economic opportunities:
   - Community gardens can provide opportunities for local economies, such as selling produce or hosting events.
   - Gardening can also be a source of income for individuals, especially those who sell their produce or offer services related to gardening.

Getting involved in a community garden is a great way to improve your health and contribute to your community. Whether you're a seasoned gardener or just starting out, there's a garden plot waiting for you!
NOTICE!
With the issue of the PRESS, we plan the subscription back to the full amount of $2.50 per year, for new and renewal subscriptions. Bring in the re-entitled and zone 1. For subscribers, living beyond zone 1, the price will continue to be $2.50 per year.

OUR INVOLVABLE HOSTS
Our forefathers, by the bow of the old coming in more crime. They had no religion, rational or personal freedom. Others than taught the church of America, the several communities with, church and with Friends on the side of the other. It is fore- personal and for so they bought freedom. This God taught God rather than guilt and were all known. This gave us to religion, political and personal freedom.

But our freedom has become a menace on a menacem a menace to the existence of society and has caused the human life, society and propert to be the entire nation for a great change. We have to be other- wise and no longer endure for all that is unknown within those limits. The entire world in itself has become the self- and the whole system of thought that was ever- from a man we cannot prevent and the church of the United States.

Our own hosts of unknown places, the children, the in- and the whole idea that we were all in one man to be born again in the same man as a mother or a father of a nation shall have the value. Immigration shall be stopped and every who is not in the fear of God shall be stopped.

You have a great deal about the good old days in support from your old friends, to see the present life and to understand that the present life is just as bad as we expected. We get to the good old days.

The peace conventions were passed July 20 by Congress and the big fight was over.

In brief, the President did the right thing in his last and his last action against the Turkish Government. The President has the good old days.

Over one million dollars was paid by the American people in a price that shall have only one result. Yes, pay your present taxes.

The Court of Appeals has decided the Congressional Law vacated and it is not to be returned. The Court of Appeals cannot interfere with its duty. Every natural born citizen has the right to freedom.

LONE STAR
Mr and Mrs. John Rehberg spent part of the week here as the White family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Wiedman spent a few days in their home at the White family.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiedman visited relatives at Copake Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve White spent a few days with the White family.
Mrs. Mabel White visited her father and mother in the White family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert White spent part of the week here as the White family.

Special Offers at Carnahan's
Special Bargains in Straw Hats
Values up to $3.50, now
$1.50

A Good, Easy, Good Toe Oxford
for men, special price

Ladies' one-strip Pumps in
Brown Kid and Calfskin

Splendid values in men's Dress
Shoes all styles and sizes
$4 and $5

Large Assortment of Gingham in Plaids and Stripes for 15c and 17c per yd.

Don't fail to come to this big store and see the quality of merchandise we carry and the splendid values we are offering in all lines.
Wheeler's Grocery Opening

 Begins Wednesday, July 27 and continues the rest of the week

NEW STORE  NEW FIXTURES  NEW GOODS

Everything Fresh but the Clerks

No high-priced goods on hand. Everything bought at the lowest possible price for cash at present quotations.

FOUR BIG DAYS SPECIAL SALE in order to renew our business acquaintance.

On those days we will deliver no goods, start no accounts nor answer any calls. We will start our delivery service Monday, August 1st.
Here's why CAMELS are the quality cigarette

Because we put the utmost quality into this brand. Camels are as good as it is possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of fine tobacco to make a cigarette.

Nothing is too good for Camels. And hear this:

Nothing is too good for Camels. And hear this,

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper—seals full-vacuum—stamping stamp to seal the fold and make the package air-tight. But there's nothing fancy about it. You'll find no extra wrappings. No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more than premiums or coupons. And remember—you must pay their extra cost of getting lowered quality.

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free from cigarette aftertaste.

It's Camels for you.

KENTUCKY GIRLS CHOOSE COLLEGE IN THE OZARKS


In the heart of the Ozarks, that section of the country, which has been doing a great deal to develop itself, Enola Springs, as a result of the continuous development of the Junior College for Girls at Enola Springs and the National Association for Junior Colleges.

Wellesley College for Women in Cambridge, Mass., the University of Chicago at Chicago, Ill., and the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Mich., are among the institutions of higher learning to which these girls have gone.

In the Ozarks, the Junior College for Girls at Enola Springs and the National Association for Junior Colleges offer a wide range of courses for women's higher education.

HUBERTON

J. S. Abemethy was in Enola Springs last week.

The weather was very pleasant.

Mrs. M. J. Hill in Enola Springs last week.

The weather was very pleasant.

The Junior College for Girls at Enola Springs is doing a great deal for the education of women in the Ozarks.

Congress Appropriates a Quarter Million Dollars for Horse Breeding

Money To Be Spent Under Supervision of Army Officers To Raise More Throughbred Horses for Cavalry Purposes.

Other Governments Spend More.

The Army plans to spend $250,000 for horse breeding, with a view to improving the breed of horses for cavalry purposes.

In recent years, governments throughout the world have been spending large sums of money for the improvement of their armies. The United States has been leading in this respect, with Italy and France following closely.

The Army's horse breeding program will be supervised by a team of army officers who will be responsible for the selection and breeding of horses.

The program will focus on improving the quality of horses for cavalry purposes, with an emphasis on speed and endurance.

In addition to the $250,000 appropriated by Congress, the army will also receive additional funds from the Department of Agriculture.

SCORN PIGS ARE EXPENSIVE

Virginia Farmer Focally Encouraged That Purebred Hog Producers Receive

The county agent of Page county, W. Va., which has been encouraging hog producers in the county, has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The county agent has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The county agent has been visiting hog producers in the county.

BEST FOR FATTENING STEERS

Feed Entirely on Rations of Forty Pounds of Sane Milk and Good Grain.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.
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The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

EARLY SHEARING IS ADVIZED

Lambs Should Be Sheared When Two Months Old. To Avoid Damaging the Fur. Delaware. Shearing early is advised. The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

The farmer has been visiting hog producers in the county.

DUC DUBIE
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EVERY SUNDAY
CHEAP EXCURSIONS

via ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Beginning Sunday, June 10, and on each Sunday thereafter until September 30, Sunday excursion tickets will be sold between all stations on L. C. & S. V. R. R., where the one-way fare is $0.66 or less.

One Fare Plus 25 Cents

for the round trip. Good for return until 6 A.M. Monday following. Half fare for children.

For tickets and further particulars see Agent.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Is "Something Doing" in Berlin?

GRAND OLD-TIME
BARBECUE!

AT Hughes Spring

Near Harrison Troub 2 miles north of Martins. Mergede road

Saturday, July, 30th

There will be entertainment from Marion and Hopkins for those who wish to come by railway. We expect to make this one of the grandest old-time picnics of the season, as we want to be the first, Annual Barbecue.

There will be plenty of good Barbecued Meats with other Refreshments and Entertainment, Candidate Speaking, good Music and good order.

We expect to do our part to make this day pleasant to all who attend. Come and let us make this one more day of real enjoyment.

I. W. JENKINS
J. Z. BRANTLEY
C. P. SMALL

BROWN’S GARAGE

Fredericksburg, Kentucky

We have been in the business for years and we are willing to do any kind of repair work. We do it well and do it at the lowest prices. All our repair work is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction.

L. E. BROWN

LIVE STOCK

KEEP PURGED LIVE STOCK

Harms, Parson & Edwards

Bred by Liberty Feeders and

Manager. (Presented to the Union Stock

Union Live Stock Exposition,

To show the more rapid growth and meatiness of the cattle and calves born and raised on our farms, which are the result of the care and attention given to them.

Thurman, Minnesota

Our farms are located in the

United States Department of Agriculture, and are the result of the care and attention given to them.

The Farms are located in the

United States Department of Agriculture, and are the result of the care and attention given to them.

IT IS not to be expected that Hartford Tires and Tubes will be found at so called "bargain prices." Into Hartford Tires are built all the years and all the ability of Hartford experience, running back to the time the first automobile was built. Hartford developed the single tube bicycle tire.

Out of this tire developed the fabric that is now being used in automobile tires all over the world.

Hartford Tires cost you no more to begin with than any good tires.

And for every dollar you pay for Hartford Tires you get a full dollar's worth of service in return.

HARTFORD TIRES AND TUBES

MARION HARDWARE CO.

Rudy's July Clearance Sale

The Supreme Value-Giving Event of the Year

Thousands of dollars worth of the newest and best stockroom the merchants afford of local prices greatly below these equally quoted for the same high qualities and in instances at times what wholesale cost, despite the low prices, you may pay with the assurance that every item is of the usual high standard obtainable at Rudy's.

Final Clear out Silk Dresses

The entire remaining stock of spring and summer Dresses of Fiddle, Georgette, Satin, Tulle, and Spirt, all beautifully half calf and fine.

Let No. 1-Dresses up to $10.00, at...

Let No. 2-Dresses up to $15.00, at...

Let No. 3-Dresses up to $20.00, at...

ANYTHING ABOVE THIS PRICE LESS 30%.

Wash Dresses are Sacrificed

Silk, chiffon, voile, white, dark or light shade, comfort all kinds. Size and color all sizes.

Let No. 1-Voiles up $1.00, at...

Let No. 2-Voiles up to $1.50, at...

Let No. 3-Voiles up to $2.00, at...

They All Must Go

Separate Skirts

About 18, 100 Skirts, Light, Dark and

Chiffon, Silk, Cotton, Flannel, and Woolen. Below the $5.00 level. Save $9.75.

Wash Skirts worth up to $13.10, at...

The Event of the Season

Sale of Blouses

A few of our new Blouses of high grade, very fancy or plain styles, worth at the market...

Let No. 1-Blouses up $5.00, at...

Let No. 2-Blouses up to $10.00, at...

Let No. 3-Blouses up to $15.00, at...

$3.98

$3.98
DRIED CORN IS MOST SUPERIOR

GATHER WHEN IN MILK STAGE

List of Democratic candidates for the various County and District offices, to be voted for at the Primary Election, to be held in Crittenden County, Kentucky, on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
L. E. MANDELL
J. W. FLYNN
E. JEFFERY TRAVIS
D. A. LOWRY
J. R. FARMER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
EDWARD D. STONE
ROBERT L. MOON

FOR SHERIFF
L. E. GILLIAND
GEORGE R. MANLEY
R. C. McMASTERS
JOHN T. FICKENSHER

FOR JAILER
W. H. GRAVES
JAMES WADHAMS
ALBERT AGEE
CHAS. E. BILEY
W. E. HOLT
C. C. WALKER
R. G. HUNT
ROY MALCOM
A. N. HILLARD

FOR County Tax Commissioner
J. J. JAMES
ISAAC R. DILLARD
W. F. FORRELL

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
H. W. MATHIS
of Trice, Ky.
E. E. WILBORN
of Harlan, Ky.
LESLIE MOLLISON
of Trice, Ky.

For Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 1
J. M. HENDLEY

FOR Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 2
J. M. McCAIN

FOR Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 3
W. H. TRAVIS

JOHN POLK

The names of candidates who have no opposition in the primary election are not required to be printed upon the Primary Election ballot.

ADDRESS:
L. E. GURSDEN,
Clerk, Crittenden County Court.

List of Republican candidates for the various County and District offices, to be voted for at the Primary Election, to be held in Crittenden County, Kentucky, on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
L. B. WALKER
J. H. FLYNN

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
EDWARD D. STONE

FOR SHERIFF
L. E. GILLIAND
GEORGE R. MANLEY
R. C. McMASTERS

FOR JAILER
W. H. GRAVES

FOR COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
J. J. JAMES
ISAAC R. DILLARD
W. F. FORRELL

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
H. W. MATHIS
of Trice, Ky.
E. E. WILBORN
of Harlan, Ky.
LESLIE MOLLISON
of Trice, Ky.

For Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 1
J. M. HENDLEY

FOR Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 2
J. M. McCAIN

FOR Justice Of The Peace For Magisterial District No. 3
W. H. TRAVIS

JOHN POLK

The names of candidates who have no opposition in the primary election are not required to be printed upon the Primary Election ballot.

ADDRESS:
L. E. GURSDEN,
Clerk, Crittenden County Court.